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EDUCATIONAl..AT 8T, LOUIS.
St. Louis defeated Detroit here in GOT THE LAST ONE.FoxliaU Keene Quits Hunt Club.
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SPORTIM NEWS.

Do You Expect fo Eater College This Fall ?
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closely played ' ten-inni- ng game that
was full of excitement. A double play
by Barrett and Drill in the ninth in
ning was the feature.

Score by lnnines: R.H.E.
St. Louis 7...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 1 111
Detroit 0 00002100 03 S

Batteries Glade, Pelty and Sugden
Donovan and Seville.

AT CHICAGO. "

Backed up by perfect support. White
and Joss furnished a great pitcnersbattle. . j .

S-- by inii".is; R.H.E.
Chicago ...0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 5
Cleveland 0 0000000 00 7

Batteries White and Sullivan; Joss
and .Buelow. . ,

AT PHILADELPHIA.
The largest crowd of the season saw

Boston and the.-- home team play two
games. Each won and lost. The sec
ond game was called at the end of
Boston's sixth inning because of dark
ness.

First game Score- - by innings: R.H.E
Boston 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 16 S

Philadelphia .... ....20001 100 04 S

Batteries Gibson and Farrell; Wad
dell, Bender and Schreck.

Second Kame Score by inninjes: R.H.E
Boston 0 0 0 1 0 12 6 2
Philadelphia 2 0 0 2 2 6 8

Batteries Dineen and Criger; Coak
ley and Moran.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
Dodge City, Kansas.

Clubs Won. Lost. Pet.
Boston 79 49 .T17
New York 77 48 .S16
Philadelphia 69 53 . 5f.fi

Chicago 73 66 .566
Cleveland 69 55 .557
St. Louis 53 73 . 424
Detroit 62 74 .413

Washington ..' 31 S6 .244

OTHER EXPENSES.
Us of Piano per month 1.09
Use of Typewriter per month 1.00
Elocution, private lessons .50
Music, according to the student's ad-

vancement, per lesson 60c to 1.00

Incidental fee.per term or part thereof 1.00
Board, per week 2.09

Furnished room (towels and bed
clothing not Included) per month.... 1.00

Unfurnished room, per month
T.(orit and fnal erlra

TUITION AND'
Preparatory or Normal Department,

per tei-- J8
or per week from time of entrance..

College Department, per term ...10.
or per week from time of entrance.. 1

Commercial Department, per term.... 8

or per week from time of entrance.. 1
Shorthand Department, per term..... 8.

or per week from time of entrance.. 1.

Summer Normal Term 4.

or per week from time of entrance.
Vocal Music, in class, per term........ 2.

AH does not run smooth as a marriage bell in the smart set. Even swell
nrvoniMtinna V a vn flnuniol Hiflr1lltiu

I Meadow Brook Hunt club is now in
nation from the club of Foxhall Keene, master of the hounds, and many
other prominent members of this exclusive organization. For catalogue and further information, address at once

Educational Department, Topeka State Journal,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

0LLEGE OF THE SISTERS
OF BETHANY, TOPEKA-KANSAS- -

(Auspices Episcopal Church.)
Rt. Rev. F. R. Millspaugh, D. D., President.

Henry L. McCleUan, A. M.f Regent.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
AT ST. JOSEPH.

Eyler pitched a one-h- it game here,
shutting St. Joseph out by a score of S

to o.
Score by innings: R.H.E.

Denver , ,3 0000000 03 7
St. Joseph :o 0000000 00 1

Batteries Eyler and Lucia; Hodson
and Garvin.

AT OMAHA.
Two singles, an error and a sacrifice

gave the visitors two runs in the sixth.
Score by innlnssr R.H.E.

Omaha -.- 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 4 7 8 3
Colorado Springs 0 0000200 02 3

Batteries Pfeister and Gondlng
Villaman and Baerwald.

AT DES MOINES.
Hard hitting gained Sioux City the

victory over D.es Moines.
Score by innmers: R.H.E.

Des Moines 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 4 4
Sioux City 0 020002000 15 12 2

Batteries Liefield and G. Clark: Cad
wallader and Leslie.

WESTERN LEAGUE STANDING.
Clubs Won. Lost. Pet.

Denver 81 50 .619
Omaha 77 54 .588
Colorado springs 75 54 .581
Des Moines 74 63 .540
St. Joseph 49 81 .377
Sioux City 43 81 .377

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At St. Paul St. Paul, 3: Milwaukee.

4.
At Louisville 'Louisville, 3; Toledo, 2.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis, 8; Kan

sas City, 4.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION STANDING.
ClubS . r Won. Lost. Pet.

The Woman's College in Kansas, distinctive for the Christian edu-
cation of girls and young women in college; College Preparatory
Courses, Muslq, Art. Faculty of Specialists from leading colleges for
wemen. Attractive home life of refinement and culture, with charm-
ing situation in a park of twenty acres facing State Capitol. Resi-
dent nurse assists in caring for health. For Catalogue address the
Regent, or Miss M. C. Hambleton, Preceptress.

Distance Lines.
added more than 200 exchanges to

hundred miles of copper metallic
many eastern points. Try us and get
WIRES, QUICIt SERVICE.

information call 406.
INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CO.

519 Kansas Avenue.

Frank Selee Has a Scheme to
Increase Iiattiug.

Suggest. That All Carre Fitch'
tnff It Cat Out.

ONLY STRAIGHT BALLS

Ko Strain on the Slab Artists'
Arms That War.

Bat Thejr Would Hare to Be
Good Dodgers.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 13. While dis-

cussing a method for increasing batting
Manager Prank Selee of the Cubs has
proposed a new argument.

"Many of the enemies of the foul-stri- ke

rule have claimed that the game
has been Injured by the handicap placed
on the batting," said Selee, "but if they
want to increase batting, I would sug-
gest that they cut out all curve-ba- ll

pitching and have nothing but straight
balls. Let the pitchers depend on
speed. This would be a great srivirg
of pitchers also, as it is the curve pitcii-in- g

that wears an arm out. A straight
shoot would be easier to hit and it
would increase batting. We would
then have to have better outfielders, for
they would have to cover more ground

nd learn to run back on the ball.,, A
pitcher could work three or tour times
a week without injury, for there would
be comparatively no strain on his arm.
Many pitchers are more successful even
now with a straight ball than they are
with a curve.

"I am not advocating this measure by
ny means, but if the people that are

anxious to increase the batting in the
game want a good way to do it let
them take up that line of argument."

Mordecai Brown was a party to this
conversation and had this to say:

"I haven't any doubt but that it
..would increase the batting bo that it
Would satisfy any one, .but if they
should make such a law they will have
to supply the pitchers with armor-plat- e

protection, for I'm sure I would
not be willing to risk my life in front
of the gun. It is bad enough on a
pitcher the way it is and unless a
pitcher is a good dodger these days he
is likely to be put on the hospital list
any time."

FOR TWI.NTY HOVND BOIT.
Tommy Ryan and Philadelphia Jack

O'Brien Matched.
New Yoik, Sept. 13. Tommy Ryan,

the middle-weig- ht champion, and
Philadelphia Jack O'Brien have agreed
to fight 20 rounds for the middle-
weight title. They have about reached
an amicable understanding as to the
weight at which they will clash and
have all but signed articles. Ryanwants to fight at 156 pounds, ring-
side: O'Brien demands that the figurebe made 15S at 3 o'clock, which is
the real middle-weig- ht limit. The
fight will probably take place before
the International Athletic association,
of Rouse's Point, New York.

Negotiations for this match, hwve
been going on for some weeks. Upto today Ryan has refused to talk
right. Now, however, he has come to
the bat and is. ready to sign articles
aa soon as the weight question can
be adjusted. As the champion he
thinks he has the right to say at what
figure he will scale in at.

The International Athletic associa-
tion of Rouse's Point made an offer of
a (10,000 purse for a light between
Ryan and O'Brien some days ago.With the offer was a promise to posthalf ths rurse at the time the fight-ers signed articles. The club stands
ready to make good and only the af-
fixing of the fighters' names to thedocument is needed to guarantee oneof the best fights that has been seenin some years.

WHY NEW YORK WINS.

McGlnnity, Matthewson and Wiltse
Do Great Slab Work.

New York. Sept. 13. Mike Donlin
suspended and released by Cincinnatito New York in a trade, is the man
leading the National leaeue at nresent.
Donlln has taken part in seventy-si- x

unira ana nis Datting figure is .3 4 2.
Dunn of New York is second, as he has
tairen part in thirty-si- x games and bat
ted at a .340 clip. Then comes Hans
wagner with 117 games and an aver-
age of .336. Two weeks ago Gradywas leading, with Wagner second, but
oraay Had now dropped to fifth place.Prank Chance being in fourth. Beck-Je- y

has also taken a drop and is bat--
xing out a single point above .300
Mnoot and Shannon are the next two
oatters to show for St. Louis

The pitching record pays a highxrioute 10 wiltse, the New York south
paw, the latter having won ten gamesout of that number pitched. McGin- -
nlty is the one who deserves the main
credit, however, as he has pitched 34
games and won 2 8. Matthewson has
made the brilliant record of pitchingin u games ana winning 31 of these.With McGinnity, Matthewson and
Wiltse on the slab it is easy to under-
stand why New York has been win-
ning the pennant without half trvintr

Nichols Is still the leading twirlerfor St. Louis, with J9 games won and
9 lost. Jack Taylor is second, with 17
games won and as many lost. Then
follow McFarland. O'Neill and Dun- -
leavy in the order mentioned.

Racing at New York.
New York. Sept. 13. Diamond, at 7 tot. won the I15.0UO Produce stakes, whichwas the opening feature of the autumn

meeting at Brighton Beach. The Pro-
duce is run in two parts, being for colts
and geldings. The second half will be
for fillies. Only a fair field of

faced the starter for this race, with
Wild Mint and Jack Lory equal first
choices at 12 to 5. The start was bad.
Lyne beat the barrier and at once rush-
ed Diamond into the lead. As he swungInto the stretch he was leading by one
length and a half from Wild Mint, who

CURWIN j

TILL CURED. 27 TEARS established.
I 2S2-t- trntlw tOn, Fistula t( DitniM ! lb

iraatiMSi DImum lllun. Of tk thoiMiidt tirnJ it
not till corad vtfaraitk thtlr iim fn apillctttoa. ,

& KIXOR, f7. .JctV.V
93 47 662
78 60 .5fi5
79 62 . 500
75 62 .517
75 63 .543...... 66 77 " .4fi2...... 56 86 .34

: 38 104 26S

Saints Made It Three Straight From
Fort Scott.

On Monday afternoon the Saints
drove the last nail into the coffin
threw upon it the last clod, and then
stuck up a sign board which read as
follows: "Here lies Fort Scott, the
tall-ende- rs of the Missouri Valley
league for 1904." The Giant corpse
struggled Just a few times and then
stretched its toes. The obsequies read
like this; Topeka 7, Fort Scott 3.

vlV

Abbott and Armstrong Talk it Over.
It was all over in the first act. The

Celestials made more runs In thatround at the swatting stick than the
Scottltes in their entire nine. Four
chalk marks went down for Topeka.scott took the field first, with Hender
son handling the tureen ladle. BigBen was apparently suffering from
tangled wires. His whisking muscles
were a little rusty. He hit two men,
gave three hits, and Harrington help-
ed out by making an error at second,
where he was playing, vice Downs,sore arm. This combination which
Henderson dished out netted a whole
quartette to the haloed ones, and Ab-
bott telephoned home: "The victoryis ours."

In the fifth. Big Jones fumbled
Bevis' grounder. Shlnners sacrificed
him onward, and Olson furnished him
a single with a cushion seat to ride
home on.

In the seventh Abbott got to first on
Haney's error. Cole's semi-sacrifi- ce to
first shipped him to second, and he
stole third on Henderson's wild pitch.Then as Bevis was swinging at his
third strike, Abbott stole home. Arm-
strong made a great bluff of quitting
the field because the umpire gave the
decision to Topeka. But visions of the
$50 fine imposed on Dud Risley for
pulling the Gasllghters off the dia-
mond about six weeks ago, made him
reconsider the motion and kick it un
der the table. Shinners then got his
base on balls. stole second and
whirled the dusty track on Olson's
third hit of the game.

Horath Smashes a Bat.
The Scottites got one In the second

off Olson's error and Henderson's hit.
Another came in the fifth. Graves
singled himself to first. Then Jones
hammered one clear out to the phono
graph advertisement, the ball strikingnear the top of the fence, boundinginto . the air, and giving the fans
heart disease for fear that it was go-
ing over. But the horse-hid- e caromed
back into Cole's hands and Jones
only got a chip good for a two-ba- g
ger. Meantime Graves had pitter-pa- t-

tered home. In the ninth Circus Clown
Haney raised the ante. He filtered a
pretty two-bagg- er through the left
field horizon, went to third on a mean
grounder to Olson, and then withered
out of sight over the gutta-perch- a,

when the smiling little Swede let one
percolate through his shins.

Dunn was out oi tne game on ac
count of sickness, and Eddie McDill
had another chance to show his" value.
His work on third was ninety-nin- e

and one-quart- er per cent pure.
Claude Liming having gone out or

business, the player-umpi- re system,
the most unsatisfactory thing on earth.
was called Into service. Tom Hughes
and Human Tapeworm Groom had
charsre of the guy ropes to that part
of the show. Both are Dig renows, six
feet plus, and little kicking was done.

The score:
TOPEKA.

Plaver. AB R H O A
Hurlburt. cf. 3 11 o 0
Abbott, lb. . 5 11 0
Cole. If 3 2 0
Bevis. rf . 5 1 0
Shinners. 2b. 3 1

Olson, bs. 6 5

Brown, c 4 e
McDill, 3b 3 l
Carter, p 4 o

Totals 35 7 9 27 9
FORT SCOTT.

Plaver. AB R H O A
Graves, cf 5 2 0
Jones, ss 5 2 0
Harrington, o 3 1

Armstrong, c 4 4 0
Fredericks, lb 4 13 0
Horath, 3b 4 0 2
Haney, If 4 1 0
Henderson, p .4 1 2
Disselkamp, rf 4 2 1

Totals .38 8 27 6
Score by innings:

Topeka 4 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 07t scott v v i v u w o

Summary: Earned runs Topeka, 4; Ft.
Scott, 1. Struck out By Henderson, ?;
by Carter, 5. Stolen bases Cole. 2; Bevis.
Sacrifice hit Shinners. Two-bas- e hits
Haney, Jones. Double play Jones ' to
Harrington to Fredericks: Olson to Mc-
Dill to Abbott. Time of game One hour
45 minutes, umpires Hughes ana uroom.
Attendance 400. . .

N.
i 1 . 1 n .4 nn.hla r. oat filnn fir WlWt

Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea made her
itrong. neaitny ana rosy
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um) It fa i rl that ftlA famOUS
financial straits, resulting in the resig- -

few weeks and then go after Terry
McGovern and Jimmy Britt. He says
he won't meet Tommy Mowatt at
present. The battler says he may meet
Neary later on.

Racing at Readville.
Readville, Mass., Sept. 13. Two fa-

vorites and an outsider won the events
at the opening of the fall meeting at
the Readville track. The track was
slow, owing to a heavy morning rain
and the first race was not started un-
til late in the afternoon.

The 2:10 pace was the feature, for
after Ben F., the favorite had taken
the first heat handily. Peeler Patron
came up in the second and won by a
head.- - The next two were easy for
Peeler Patron.

Ecstatic, the unbeaten mare of the
season, won the 2:06 pace. It was
announced that on Wednesday the
noted trotting gelding. Major Delmar,
would go to beat the world's record
without a pacemaker. If he succeeds
he will then on Friday trot againstthe world's record to high wheel
sulky.

To Play Post-Seas- on Series.
Columbus, O., Sept. 13. As the re-

sult of a wager made at St. Paul on
the trip west the Columbus club will
play a series of three games here be
ginning September 25 with St. Paul forthe sake of seeing which is the betterteam to decide a bet of 500 which
St. Paul is ready to wager.

Ebbets Fights for Minors.
Cincinnati, Sept. 13. President Ebrbets of the Brooklyn baseball club ar-

rived here and held a .conference withChairman Herman of the national
commission. He came here to Drovethat the wholesale purchase of playersfor the Brooklyns embraced only bona
fide deals. President Ebbets left for
Brooklyn and will send more evidencefor the commission to be considered at
Its next meeting; about September 25.

Left Fielder Barclay to Boston.
St. Louis. Sept. 13. George Bar

clay, the left fielder of the Cardinals.
departed for Boston, having been re
leased to Manager Buckenberger. Bar
clay was at one time the star outfielder
of the National league, with a batting
percentage or over .300. He has been
suffering from malaria for two seasons
and it is hoped that a change of cli-
mate will restore him to his old form.

Joe Walcott Will Fight Gans.
San Francisco, Sept. 13. Joe Wal

cott, the Barbadoes wonder, is to be
substituteed for Gardner in the match
with Gans, which has been scheduled
here for September 30. The changehas necessitated new conditions for the
fighters.

Racing nt Detroit.
Detroit, Sept. 13. The mudlarks

had another whirl at Highland nark,
The winners included three favorites,two second choices and one well back
ed outsider.

The rumor circulated to the effect
that the Highland park track would
be one of the outlaw circuits proves to
be entirely unfounded.

NATIONAL LEAGCE.
AT BOSTON.

Bwhching of hits by Boston in the
sixth and seventh innings won the
game from New York. Delehanty re-
fused to play.

Score by Innings: R.H.E.
Boston 0 0000210 3 9 5
New York :...0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 8 0

Batteries Willis and Needham; Mat-
thewson and Warner. .

AT CHICAGO.
The game of Monday reversed the'

standing of the two teams, Pittsburg
going into second and the locals drop-
ping into third place. Both pitcherswere very wild and the fielding back of
them was loose and ragged.

Score by Innings: R.H.E.
Chicro 0 0000100 12 7 .5
Pit sburg 0 C 1 1 0 0 0 13 S 3

Batteries Weimer and p'Neil; Fla-
herty and Phelps.

AT BROOKLYN.
The Phlladelphlas defeated the

Broklyns twice.
First game Score by innings: R.H.E.

Phide'p'.ia 1 0 2 111 0 0 28 11 0
Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 24 10 6

Batteries Sparks, Frazer and Roth.;
Scanlon and Ritter.

Second game Score by Innings: R.H.E.
Philadelphia i 0 3 0 0 0 2 3 0 .! 17 1

Brooklyn 1 0 0 0 2 0 2 ) 0 S 10 4

Batteries Duggleby and Dooln; Jones
and Bergen.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. '

c5

was second mosj of the way. Diamond
won by a length from Wild Mint, who
was five lengths In front of Jack Lory.
Previous winners of the colts' half of
the Produce were Mexican and Stal-
wart. Pulsus won the third race, a
handicap, one mile and a furlong, in the
fast time of 1:51 5, which is three-fift- hs

of a second slower than the
world's record. Only one favorite won.

FITZ WANTS THE WLVXER.

Lanky Bob Would Like to Fight
Ryan or O'Brien.

New York, Sept. 13. Bob Fitzsim-mon- s
announced today that he would

meet the winner of the Tommy Ryan-Jac- k
O'Brien fight for the middle-

weight championship of the world.
"Many people think I have reached
that stage where I can no longer get
down to 15 8 pounds," said the Cornish-ma- n,

"but I will fool them.
"Immediately after Ryan and

O'Brien settle their argument I will
post a forfeit of $1,000 to bind a
match with the winner. In a long
fight I think Ryan is O'Brien's match,
unless he has gone back considerably,
and it would not be a surprise to me
if he finished Jack inside of twenty
rounds. O'Brien is not used to bouts
of more than six rounds, and for that
reason Ryan, who is more experiencedthan O'Brien, will beat him down in
12. or 15 rounds. It is immaterial to
me who wins. I don't think It would
take me more than 10 or 12 rounds to
dispose of Ryan or O'Brien."

- In the American Loajrue.
Uncertainty marks the going in the

American league. When Boston drop-
ped Pat Dougherty the Champs were
so far ahead that it looked like an ex-
ercise gallop' for Jim Collins" team.
That deal, which created so much
commotion at the time, was responsi-
ble for letting just enough steam out
of the Boston balloon to drop the
Champs back to the bunch. New York
and Boston have been see-sawi- at
the front for a week or more, while
in Philadelphia the white elephant
hasn't been goirv? around fast enough
to put the Athletics in the running.
Out west Charles Augustus Comiskey
Is kneeling at the shrine of Hope, with
his toes in four-le- af clover. The Old
Roman believes there is good enough
stuff in the White Sox to get there, but
to achieve ultimate success the Sox
will not only be compelled to work
like the old Harry themselves, but
must receive material aid from De-

troit, Cleveland and St. Louis in the
shape of frequent upsets of the east-
ern leaders. Cincinnati Enquirer.

American League Figures.
New York. Sept. 13. American

league batting averages show a mark-
ed and continual decrease in percent-
ages, even the great leader, Lajoie,
suffering with the rest. Only nine men
are over the .300 mark, and most of
these are dwindling steadily. The
base running records are also poor,
Harry Bay having the best mark so
far.

New York leads in team hitting and
Cleveland in extra bases. Lajoie is the
chief long range hitter of the league.

Sudhoff and Dunkle lead the pitch-
ers in fielding, and Sugden the catch-
ers. Lachance leads at first base,
Robinson at second and Bradley on
third. Wallace tops the shortstops,
and Robinson the outfielders. Chicago
leads in team fielding.

Chesbro has the best pitching record
of the season, although Smith of Chi
cago, has been most successful in pre
venting runs.

Racing at Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 13. The Excelsior

stakes, at one and one-eigh- th miles, the
feature at Hawthorne, was won by
Prince Silverwings by a length. The
Lady was second and Miss Crawford,
the favorite, third. Judge Himes was
scratched and Flying Torpedo added.
The stake was worth SI. 655 to the win-
ner. In the third race McGee and
Ielagoa furnished an exciting finish.
The two hooked up at the final six-
teenth pole and raced as a team to the
wire, where Delagoa won the verdict
by the action of a nod.

Racing at St. Louis
St. Louis. Sept. 13. Commodore,

favorite, easily won Delmar's feature.
He got off running and was never head-
ed, winning by a length from Vestry,who was a neck in front of Braden.
Barklyite made it three straight by
winning the fourth race very easilyfrom Lady Strathmore. Barklyite is In
great form at present, and it will take
a good horse to beat him.

Boston Sticks to Back.
. Boston, Sept. 13. A. C. Bucken-berg- er

has signed a contract, and will
manage the Bostons next season. This
action was taken in quick refutation
of the story that Fred Tenney would
succeed him.

Nelson After McGovern.
Milwaukee, Sept. 13. Battling Nel-

son and his manager, Teddy Murphy,have arrived in Milwaukee, havingcome direct from Butte, Mont., where
the battler defeated Herrera on Labor
day. Nelson shows a few marks of
the twenty round battle, one hand be-
ing a little damaged and having a "tin
ear." Otherwise Nelson appears in

t
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Where they play "Wednesday: '

Sedalia at Topeka (morning.;Iola at Pittsburg.Fort Scott at Leavenworth.
Springfield at Joplin.
In the three games with Fort Scott,

Olson made eight hits out of 14 times
at bat. He has been batting above the
300 mark for the last two weeks.

The Kansas City Blues, American
association, want an exhibition game
with the Saints In Topeka, on Sunday,
October 2. If the members of the To-

peka team decide to stay together. It
will be satisfactory to the management.
It will be definitely decided this week
whether the game will be played.

cuann wVirt nitcherl for Ashland
; . ., ..nt... ntliAr.. . Hav. Yiajt beenagatuai a f ' . JF

twirling in Mit Wilhite's Central Kan- -
i . . ii . .......ti t-- 1 1a hna RomeItr.jsuti an ou..

good curves and speed, but is lament- -

ably wild. He gave expression iu uu
statement, wnicn is rem mimy
stop to think about it: "The only dif-

ference between the Central Kansas
and the Valley league batters is that
the latter are better waiters.

m r.nAB irm'i 1in0.r1r1vA. tn the
left field fence in the Fort Scott-To-pe- ka

game of Monday afternoon will
probably go down in history as the
longest hit of the year at League park
for 1904. The ball was practically driven
on a straight line. It struck about four
Inches from the top of the fence, where
the cross-bea- m and the post come

The ball shot up into tne air
for about 15 feet, but bounced back into
Cole's hands. On the old Washburn
field the ball would have fallen into the
scrub elm growth just east of the park.

Here is another wad of indignation
from the Iola Register: "Iola Is now 42

points ahead of Springfield. Do you
suppose there is any way that Shlveley
can figure us out of the rag? Nay, nay,
Pauline."

Lawrence Barr, a Fort Scott amateur,
tried out against Leavenworth on last
Friday. He gave fourteen bases on
balls, and then proceeded to let the
Orioles down with seven hits.

It Is thought that.inthe Kansas' legis-
lature next winter a bill will be pre-
sented prohibiting Sunday baseball. So
In order to knock it out. some organiz-
ed fight against any such a contingen-
cy will be started at the November
meeting of the league at Kansas City.
Harry Ernlch, the treasurer of the
Fort Scott team was In. Topeka on
Monday and of his own 'account ap-

proached the Topeka management, in
regard to the matter, and stated that
the Kansas clubs should get together

.i nr. .1mA r ViaaA tft anVaL Lilts I' y'l"--' w..., .w -

Sunday baseball law. He urged that
Leaven worm, riiusuunf au "

St. Paul
Columbus ..
Milwaukee
MinneapolisLouisville ..
IndianapolisKansas CitjToledo ....

MISSOURI VALLEY LEAGUE.
, AT SPRINGFIELD,

In a listless game the Midgets had no
trouble in defeating the Joplin Miners,
There were no features.

Score by Innings: R.H.E.
Springfield ...3 00 0 0 3 0 2 7 13
J- plin 0 2 0 0 10 0 0 2--5 7

Batteries Craig and Wood; Lowell
and Vanderhill.

AT IOLA.
Iola easily defeated Pittsburg. Bran

don was knocked out of the box in the
first inning. Seven runs came in. After
that Pittsburg lost heart and played
loosely. Frick's hitting was a feature,

Score bv lnnines: R.H.E.
Iola 7 1 0 1 1 2 0 0 12 9 0

Pittsburg 0 000000000 2

Morgan and Seigle; Brandon and Sea
baugh and Baerwald.

AT ATCHISON.
Leavenworth defeated Sedalla here

Monday afternoon by a one-sid- ed score
of 15 to 4. The admission was free.

MISSOURI VALLEY LEAGUE STAND--
IK U.

Clubs Won. Lost. Pst.
Iola . 82 38 .683

Springfield 75 46 .620

Joplin 71 47 .602
Sedalla 69 50 .580

Pittsburg 54 63 .42
Leavenworth 44 72 .379
Toneka 44 76 ' .367

Fort Scott 35 86 .289

KANSAS FAIRS IN 1904.

Following Is a list of fairs to be held
In Kansas in 1904. their dates, locations
and secretaries, as reported to the statn
board of agriculturo and compiled by
S"cretary F. O. Coburn:

Butler County Fair Association H. M.
Baleh. secretary. El Dorado; Sept. 4.

Hcwins Park and Fair Association
(Chautauqua county) W. M. Jones, y.

Cedar Vale: Sept. 20-2-2.

Elk County Agricultural Fair Associa-
tion J. F. Deal, secretary, Grenola; Sept.

6.

Harvey County Agricultural Society-Jo- hn
C. Nicholson, secretary, Newton;

Oct 7.

Jefferson County Poultry and Pet Stock
As&ociation Nortonville. Kar; Dec. 26-2-

C. H. Rhodes, ' judge; E. W. Kaufman,
secretary.Marshall County Fair Association E.
Miller, secretary, Marys ville; Sept. 13-l- b.

Miami County Agricultural and Me-
chanical Fair Association II. A. Floyd,
secretary. Paola; Sept.

Neosno County Fair Association H.
Lodge, secretary, Erie; Sept. 0.

Ness County Agricultural Association
I. B. Pemter, secretary, Nes- City; Sept.

0.

''entral Kansas Fair Association (Reno
co-n- ty) A. L. Sponsler. secretary, Hutch-
inson : Sept. 4.

Kiley County Agricultural Association
R, T. Worboys, secretary, Riley; Oct. 6.

Rooks County Fair Association Olmer
Adams, secretary, Stockton: Sept. 3.

Southern Kansas Fair and Carnival
Association (Sedgwick county) H. L. Ra-
sing, picreiary, Wichita; Sept. mi to Oct.

Howard Street Fair and Gas Carnival
and Old Soldiers' Reunion Oct. 12-1-5.

Low Rates to Northern Resorts.
Excursion tickets at unusually low

rates, good for the season, on sale daily
to MilwauKee, iuaaisun, waunesna,
r.rwn Lake. Devil's Lake, Gogebic
Ashland, Marquette, Superior, Duluth.
St. Paul, Minneapolis and many other
cool and delightful lake resorts
reached by The Northwestern Line.

Stop-ove- rs at bu x.ouia permit visit to
the World's fair en route.

Information ana ucneis can De se
cured from your.home ageni. Booklet
entitled "The Lakes ana bummer Re
sorts of the Northwest" mailed upon
rreirt of 4 cents in stamps. A. L.
Fisher, passenger Agent, 823 Main &U

they all are in the league again, should
commence soon to influence their rep-
resentatives to protect Sunday games.
President Shlveley stated some time'
ago that this matter was one of the
important topics up for consideration
at the November meeting of the Valley
managers.

"How do you like Armstrong?" was
asked of Harry Ernich, treasurer of
the Fort Scott team. "Why at the be-
ginning he looked all right, but the
people down there now think they gota package."

President Sheard stated today that
several of the players whom he in-
tends to keep for next year want to
winter in Topeka, but to do so, must
have work. "All Jobs will be cheer-
fully taken care of," says Sheard. "Thu .

boys are willing to do most anything."
Carter has won - more games than

any Topeka pltche' this year.
The Sedalia Sentinel writes Claude tim-

ing's obituary in this way as an indicator
man in the valley: "Umpire Liming de-
cisions were also very raw and at ull
stages of the contest he gave Topeka the
best of it, both on ballff and strikes and
also on the bases. His decisions were
questioned numerous times and when a
close decision was made which went
against Topeka either Abbott or Dunn
would raise a howl and the 'umps' would
become Intimidated and change the decis-
ion in favor of the visiting club, of which
he was a member before being appointedan indicator holder in the Valley league.His decisions were on a par with those
made by Collins, whose reputation is well
known here, and the spectators became
so disgusted with his work that he was
hissed by almost everyone who witnessed
the game. A spectator at the game loan-
ed his timepiece to the 'umps' during the
progress of the game and after watchingthe contest for a time went out on the
diamond and had Liming turn it over to
him for fear that he would get away with
the watch as he did with the game."

WABASH TO ST. LOCTS.

World's Frlr Route "Follow thsFlag."
Only line to Works's fair main en-

trance. Five daily trains from Kansas
City. Shortest line. Ask you
for tickets over the Wabash.

L. S. McCLEIiLAN,Western Passenger Agent,Kansas City. MaH. C. SHIELDS.
Traveling "Passenger Agent.Kansas City. U&

What Is Life?In the Inst analvsts nntmriv bnn .
we do know that It is under strict 'law
Abuse that law even slightly, pain results'
Irregular living means derangement ofthe ors-ans-

. resulting In consMnatinn jache or liver trouble. Dr. Kinar's' Ni.wLite rills quickly readjusts this. It's srori-tl- e.vet thorough. Onlv 2Sc t ir.i t?-- ..
Co., 821 North Kansas avenue.

Clubs , . . Won. Lost. Pet.
New York S3 34 T32

Pittsburg 75 BO ,'vO
Chicago 76 52 :5'i3
Cincinnati 71 55 .at4
St. Louis 65 65 . 6
Boston 46 S2 .359
Brooklyn 45 81 .367
Philadelphia 38 90 .Zfl

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
AT NEW YORK.

Chesbro's pitching and Dougherty's
hitting contributed mo6t to the victory.

Score bv innings: R.H.E.
New York 1 0001110 4 10 1

Washington 0 0 0 10 1 0 0 02 6 1
BatteVles Chesbro and McGuire:

Quarter Sixe-- QuarterGoffitr i

CLUETT. PEABODY A CO.. ,

TeaHe will take a rest of aiTownsend and Clark.fine shape. or laoiets. vr&iun vius wu.Kansas City. mo.


